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and he won't
know me as rob
but we wi 11 know
for we are
brothers
and second
i hate october

/Robert Dunne/
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BEAUTIFUL BEGINNINGS
I've had more starts of beautiful affairs than anyone
I know. Take the start that's just ending; I told Mark
I'd follow him anywhere, so I quit school and kept his
tracks warm. It got a little crowded, though, when his
tracks led into the arms of the girl he was in love with.
But the endings of things are so hard to take that I won't
talk about them. I'd rather just concentrate on the naive
beginnings.
The start of this beautiful affair was last June,
and I can say with a clear conscience that it was all due
to the tacos. I've never been a fan of that gut-rot food,
but I guess I do have it to thank for the subsequent
happiness; then again, I have it to curse for the heartburn
and heartbreak.
It was the nurse and her husband's speciality--tacos,
that is. They'd just started working at the camp on the
beautiful shores of Lake Michigan, and what better way to
win the hearts of the rest of us on summer staff than to
capitalize on that specialty--tacos, that is. So tacos it
was--with cheeses, olives, onions, green peppers, tomatoes,
lettuce, mushrooms, Tabasco sauce.
(Is it little wonder
that I don't trust tacos when the list of ingredients reads
like the menu of a garbage can?)
And as any connoisseur
knows, you can't take a bite of taco without it being
washed do,lIn by beer. So with both in abundance, a good time
was anticipated by all.
And of course, I was not to be left out. For, not
wishing to be anti-social, I was determined to eat tacos with
the best of them. And eat one I did, much to my chagrin
over the next twenty-four hours (I burped green olive gas
for a day). But enough taco-digression, and on how tacos
brought Mark and me together.
After all, isn't that the
essence of life--love and togetherness?
With tacos now out of the question for the evening,
I searched for a replacement for my hands and mouth (they
were primed for an evening of use and I do so hate to
alienate them) and carne up with beer. For when faced with
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a social situation such as a party, the more insecure
person has to have food or drink or a cigarette or all
three in his hands at all times or he feels naked and
undressed and vulnerable, heaven forbid. All of this is
a very lengthy and rmlnd-about way of saying that I got
drunk. But I went through the whole explanation to point
out that I didn't set out to get drunk, nor do I make it
a habit to get drunk--I'm not that kind of girl. It's just
that I was a victim of circumstances, as was the case
throughout this affair; the circumstances being I didn't
like the tacos, and beer was the only other thing available
at the moment.
The gala happening was held in a small, rough-wood
room in a dune-side cabin on stilts. When a strong wind
blew off the lake, it swayed and tottered, which was a
condition we got used to as the night wore on. I started
out sitting on the opposite side of the romm from where
the cardboard case of long-necked bottles sat, trying to
chase down somebody I'd had my eye on for a while.
He ,vas very uncooperative and irresponsive and I started
to get bored. So since there ~as no longer anything
holding me on the beerless side of the room, and seeing that
it had become increasingly difficult and somewhat
embar~assing, considering the frequency of the trips, to
cross the room to get beers, I moved (something about
Muhammed and a mountain). Actually, not only did I move to
the mountain, but I sat right on top of it. Understandably,
this side of the room was more populated, so seats were
at a premium--I sat on the beer box. I felt a little like
a yo-yo, between my spinning head and going up and down all
the time so people could get beers from 'Jnder me, but it
was a damned sight better than crossing and re-crossing
the slanting floor.
After taking a few minutes to become acclimated to
my new environment, I realized I was sitting next to another
one of the possibles from my list of possibles for the
sum~er.
I had thought Mark and his bearded, shagged-hair
good-looks was out of my reach and had practically drawn
a line throug:t him, but no'" he was talking away to me.
I don't remember what he said--I don't know if I even knew
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at the time what he was saying, or if he
matter. But it must have been a joke or
we laughed a lot. Of course there were
on the conversation, so intimacy was kep
but I knew his witty remarks were for me
trying to impress me.
I did meet him alone on the way to
his conversation turned to the fact that
insides of bathrooms than he cared to c
I nodded my head and told him I knew wh
inside and when I came out he was still
I was pleased to see him waiting for me.
the toilet and I realized it wasn't exa
waiting for. Not discouraged, I bent d
and inconspicuously wait for him to com
I had sandals on. By the time I realiz
out, so no harm was done. We gave each
glance, the kind that always means so m
was fleeting on my part--it was hard to
wire-rimmed glasses if Mark's glance wa
drunken. Nevertheless, we both headed
something was communicated. Maybe the m
air. We sat dO~l on the front steps, s
a little risky, and it became clear we
more than air,
The darkness and quietness of the
like a blanket had been thrown over my r
became somber and my drunkenness turned
light and laughter to confusion, and mac
fallen into a pit--maybe I'd fallen int(
Beside me sat someone I'd wanted and no,
But it was as if I could do nothing to (
rolling. Time speeded up and jecame a _
We got up and made our blind way t(
we performed a drunken make-love under 1
in the scratchy sand, with the lake thrl
the beach and make us wet. When '.ve WerE
myself of reality by finding the Big Dil
myself what would happen to it if the s1
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at the time what he was saying, or if he did for that
matter. But it must have been a joke or something because
we laughed a lot. Of course there were other people in
on the conversation, so intimacy ,lias kept to a minimum,
but I knew his witty remarks were for me, undoubtedly
trying to impress me.
I did meet him alone on the way to the bathroom, where
his conversation turned to the fact that held seen more
insides of bathrooms than he cared to count. Ever agreeable,
I nodded my head and told him I knew what he meant. I went
inside and when I came out he was still standing there and
I was pleased to see him waiting for me. He headed for
the toilet and I realized it wasn't exactly me he was
waiting for. Not discouraged, I bent down to tie my shoe
and inconspicuously wait for him to come out, but found
I had sandals on. By the time I realized this, Mark was
out, so no harm was done. We gave each other a fleeting
glance, the kind that always means so much more. At least it
was fleeting on my part--it was hard to tell through his
wire-rimmed glasses if Mark's glance was fleeting or
drunken. Nevertheless, we both headed for the door, so
something was communicated. Maybe the message was only fresh
air. We sat dom1 on the front steps, standing having become
a little risky, and it became clear we had co~nunicated
more than air,
The darkness and quietness of the night made me feel
like a blanket had been thrown over my head and my mood
became somber and my drun;;:;enness turned from jollity and
light and laughter to confusion, and made me feel as if I'd
fallen into a pit--maybe I'd fallen into the pit inside me.
Beside me sat someone I'd wanted and now didn't want.
But it was as if I could do nothing to stop the ball I'd set
rolling. Time speeded up and jecame a jumble.
We got up and made our blind way to the beach where
we performed a drunken make-love under the ceiling of stars,
in the scratchy sand, with the lake threatening to climb up
the beach and make us wet. When '.ve were still, I reassured
myself of reality by finding the Big Dipper. I wonder to
myself what would happen to it if the stars forming the
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dipper fell, leaving the handle. I remember thinking
they'd re-na~e it the Big Stiletto. Tears bubbled to my
eyes, and I heard Mark drunkenly snoring beside me. But I
was wide awake, the last time I would be throughout that
beautiful affair.

TO ALL THOSE OUT TO GET ME WITH YOl

Then will you
love me if
I paint my
eyelids lips and
fingernails get a nos
grow breasts learn
to dance and
flash a million
dollar pearly white
smile if I
have no past to
mar the fresh new-nes
me no childhood no
mother father sisters
brothers old
classmates old loves
scars new scars still
throbbing throbbing i
I appear visionlike and virginal out
the sky served on
the nebulous but
golden platter of
your dreams veiled i~
your dreams enshrine,
in your dreams beauti
flawless and as
quiet and
still as death?

/Kathy Telder/

FALLING ASLEEP AT THE FARM
Lying on the floor
in my curtainless room
I hear a whippoorwill
fleshing out the dark.
An owl goes by the open window

in a hush of wings.
The golden horses nicker starlit
in their dreams of the sea.
I hear them canter on clover.
I hear moon on water.
/Kristen Jordan7

/France E. Fj
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